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Mascot Committee Picks Five
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,,,llllH.IU
We Live in the Present
By the Past, but
for the . ..
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And Not A Vulture
Among Selections
FTU moved a step closer this week to identity, when the Mascot
Com.mi ttee presented the names of five suggested mascots to President
Charles Millican for his examination. '
The committee had whittled a list of more than 80 names submitted
by students, staff and faculty
before reaching the final five.
The following explanations for
After the president's okay, the each mascot suggestion were
names will be placed on a ballot for . submitted to the president by the
a university-wide vote. Time for the committee:
election will probably be set next
THE THUNDERBOLTS
As hurricanes are common to
week, and will be announced in the
FuTUre, according to Mascot Miami, FTU is in the center of a ·
Committee Chairman Wayne lightning belt that crosses the state.
Leland. Students, faculty and staff We have an average of 90
will all be allowed to vote for the thunderstorms a year-the highest
in the United States. In that
mascot.
The five finalists include: The respect, a thunderbolt would be
Thunderbolts, The Golden Hawk, significant of our weather.
The Knights of Pegasus, Sun Devils
(Continued on Page 8)
nnd Chargers.

Student Mobe Initiates

F~,!.~L~~~!o:!!~J Jn~,!~~l

Tuesday held und r the official sponsorship of' tht• Black Student Union
(BSU).

CARRYING this coffin symbolic of those men who
have died in Vietnam were members of the Student
Mobilization Committee who marched on the

The rally was held behind the Village Ct>nll'r and was attended by
approximately 50 sLudent,s, as w IJ
as many others who pau d Lo SL. PeLc•.
, ·L n for only a f w minul s. Dan
DyPr alsu spokl' about the exact
lat r, BSU pr sident, introduced reason t.h SMC is aitainsL the Viet
Lh sp ak r, Dan Dy r, chairman of Nam war~. H<'. began with the
the SM , who poke to the group staLem nl Anti-war does not mean
n Lh
MC both Lhe national anti-American . "
The four
rgani~ation a'nd the FTU chapt r, aq,tum nls against the war
and their goals nd projects.
pr~s nlt•d werr: 1) th~ war i
The main proj c di u d were unJu t; the gov rnment 1 for ing
Orlando FederaJ Building to protest the draft taxes
th
m r h h Id last W dnesday democracy on people; 2) the
and war.
fr m Rollin
to the F d ral purpos of the war i economic: iL
.,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....., Building, and th
t. P ter burg i. Lo upp rt the war-makers; 3)
n · rch Lo be h Id tomorrow. A car d aths hav reached 50,000; 4) I.he
p I will I av FTU from Lhe D Vi<'Lnamizat.ion policy is too slow.
parking I t at l O a.m. for anyone
SMC was forced l hold the rally
w a n t. i n g
t. o
a Lt.end
t. h under th name of the BSU because
d mon tration. Th
march will I.he club has not. yet rt>ceived
begin al l p.m. in Campbell Park,
( onlinued on Page BJ

Officials Optimistic
For FTU Accreditation
FTU Administrative officials expre ed optimism this week Cor ti:ial
accreditation of Florida Tech next December.
The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS), the
accrediting team Cor FTU, will be on campus M.·y 17 through 20.
According to Dr. C. B. G a m b r e l l , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Vice President for Academic concerning a resolution from the
Affairs, final accrediation involves FTU Chapter of the American
more than graduating a class. Also Association of University Profe ors
involved are faculty members, on the FTU Library, Dr. Gambrell
facilities, funding, physical plant said, "I think they (the FTU
and admission standards, to name a AAUP) were mi informed about
few.
what we need for library facilities."
According to Gambrell, the
Accreditation encompasses
meeting the standards of an University recognizes t.hat the
accrediting committee which library has problems but it does not
measures a college according to its feel that these problems will affect
keys to a high quaJity institution. A accreditation.
When the
school is compared to other Administration Building is opened,
institutions and to the SACS all offices on the third and later on
standards.
the fourth floor of the library
Accreditation is necessary in building will be vacated to
order for a university to receive supplement the now existing library
certain federal benefits and space.
fellowship grants. It also speeds up
The biggest problem in the
the procedure of getting credits library as seen by
the
transfened for students who plan administrators, is the fact that the
to attend graduate school at library is understaffed. Dr.
another university.
Gambrell said that the Universit.y is
After regionaJ accreditation is not permitted to employ any new
received, the individual colleges people due to the Governor's
may have teams coming in to budget. In ad_9ition, due to set state
inspect their respective colleges.
figures, the purchase of books has
In reference to an article that been drastically curtailed.
appeared in last week's FuTUre

Campus
Glances
Organizations needing the u e of
a room in the G neral Cla sroom
Building or the Library for night
meetings are requested to re erve
rooms through the Village Center.
Faculty and staff may caJI
Administrative Planning at 2836.
Rooms will be locked unless
re erved.
-o-

Mail box assignments for Student
Government are:
Governor and Senators-Natural
Science .. .P .O. Box 534.
Governor
and
Senators-Humanities and Social
Sciences ... P.O. Box 533.
Governor
and
Sena tors-Engineering ... P.0. Box
536.
Governor
and
Sena tors-Ed ucation ... P.O. Box
535.
Governor and Senat rs-Business "'
Administration .. .P.O. Box 537.
All four Class Presidents ... P .0.
Box 538.

Komanski Orders An Audit For SG
Student Government President Walter Komanski, in a blistering speech
last week fo the FTU Student Senate, blasted a rumored shortage of
funds in SG.
Komanski said that he had been planning to resign from his post before
his term expires in June, but would - - - - - - - - - - - - - - stay on until the shortage is
Komanski said that money has
cleared up.
already been allocated for an
The SG President told the Senate accountant's audit, so no new funds
that an accountant would be called would have to be spent for the
in "now" to check all SG books, early check of the SG books.
rather than at the end of the term,
Komanski said that because he is
as is the usual procedure. Komanski staying on as SG President, he
said the rumor he heard had the won't be able to take the 22 hours
~ missing funds totaling $100.
he needs for graudation in June. He
"The only reason I am going to originally planned to give up his SG
stay on as president is to get this post in order to take on the extra
thing cleared up once and for aJI " credit load, but now will only be
Komanski stated.
'
able to take 14 hours.

"Stud nt Government has taken
all of my time and a lot of pressure
is
put
on
me by
the
administration," Komanski said.
He added that the SG at FTU is
considered the fourth best in the
state out of nine major colleges.
FTU SG has been able, Komanski
added, to push through one major
legislative change in the Board of
Regents' Operating Manual.
Komanski said he does not have
many plans for the immediate
future since he still has six months
lo one year of active duty awaiting
him before he completes his
military obligations. Komanski
stated he planned to write a thesis
and obtain his degree while he was
in the service.

WHY do caps and gowns need fitting? Just ask Senior Maggie Strouse
who looks resigned to a graduation outfit that may be a little too big
for her. Actually Maggie is urging seniors to ~ome to the bookstmc
April 17, 20 and 21 for fittings. On the 20th and 21st, the store will be
open until 8 p.m. for intern teaching seniors. Graduation
announcements are also in, and may be picked up when fittings are
made.

April 17, 1970

FuTUre
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1JinWlllrt 1.EbitnriaJs
Peace Rallies Hit Cent. Fla
Peace demonstrations and rallies have hit the Central Florida area! In
the past week FTU groups sponsored two on-campus rallies--the Young
Republicans "Project Wake-Up" and the Student Mobilization
Committee- initiated rally against the war in Viet Nam. The latter was
officially sponsored by the Black Student Union due to the SMC's
inability to receive Student Government recognition. '
And there was W e d n e s d a y ' s peace march in Winter Park from
Rollins College to the Federal Building. Participators even carried signs
and some dared chant "Ban the Bomb". Another march set for
tomorrow in St. Petersburg may be the biggest of them all. Local SMC
members are hoping that the march attracts over 10,000.
Who would have thought that "conservative" Central Florida could
have ever seen such things happen?
Neither of the FTU rallies attracted as many students as hoped for,
but it may be a start to the fading out of student apathy, But we should
be careful what direction our new awareness takes. '
It would be so easy for those demonstrations to get out of hand as
they have in other parts of the country. It may be only a matter of time
before persons interested only in trouble and violence get involved. This
will be the end of "peace" demonstrations and the beginning of
destruction, curfews, fear and trouble.
We should give careful consideration to the underlying ideas behind
these marches before we decide to actively participate.

Profs Are All We·t
In a period in our history when there is such unrest, rioting and
picketing among the students of colleges and universities across the
nation s campuses, Florida Technological University stands as an
example for student-faculty cooperation, And much of the credit for
the healthy atmo phere at FTU is due to its fine teaching
staff-professor who take an active interest., and the time and trouble
to become involved to work hand in hand with their students.
The Professors' Car Wash, sponsored by the Language and Literature
Club is an excellent example of uch cooperation, For a number of
prof~ssors have donated their time to participate, Saturday, April 18,
with the English club in an effort to rai e funds for the club. They have
volunteered to give their time to promote good relationships between
faculty and students.
What other University in the United States can point out equal
professor cooperation?

1Getters Wn Wbt 1.Ebitnr
Books Stolen
Editor:
One is happy with the fact, if he
or she has taken note of it, that the
large crowds found in the
University book store at the
inception of this quarter are now so
reduced that one may rush
in-purchase what he may-and
then flee-in a hurry-all in the 10
minute break between classes. '
Decellerated business has resulted
in accellerated service. Real good
man but beware~ the hand is
quicker than the eye-especially
when your eye is search for that
needed book-and someone else's
hand is relieving you of one or
more of the books you left on the
shelves at the entrance to the
bookstore.
Last Tuesday, I made such a dash
to the Bookstore. Wow! Only 5 or
6 people in the entire store. Crazy.
I purchased an MLA sty le sheet and
a pair of nail cHppers (I have a
wealth of toenails that cut through
socks quicker than I can sew them
up). People, I'm telling it like it is. I
was in there no longer than 11h or 2
minutes. On my way through the
revolving exit gate I was thinking
how great the service was when
reaching up for my books that
(were) on the shelf I realized that I
had been serviced in a different
fashion. One textbook, one pad of
paper, and one library book were
all there when I entered the
bookstore-one pad of paper and
one library book remained when I
exited the bookstore. I ' ran up the
stairs hoping to catch the bum. The

bum had vanished.
Is this an isolated ca ? I don't
know. But particularly int re ting
in this case is the fact that the bo k
was the required text for Dr. Wehr'
416 history class. W had be n
di cussing the "Captains of
Industry" and how they had
n
their opporlunity and had tak n it.
How relevant! I say lhis not
because I want $2.9~ back but
because I want. the thief to know
who he or she 1s. I cannot ex~ose
you because I have no earthly. idea
who you are. However, l thmk I
can greatly re.duce the numb~r of
people .who mtght have tolen 11. b~
suggesting that the stud nt 1s
probably on the rolls of Dr. Wehr'
416 history class.
You have not been identifi d,
thief. It is worth $2.95 just to tell
you that you have prostituted your
integrity or rather further
prostituted your lack of integrity
for $2.95. The captains of industry,
in a sort of warped sense of the
imagination, can be admired. But
you, petty robber, are worthy only
of disgust.
As a suggestion to the bookstore,
it might fulfill a social need and
contribute to some worthy student
if it hired a watchman at the
entrance. After all it is the
bookstore's requirement that
customers leave their books
outside-a necessary requirement
but one Lhat it should be willing to
take responsiblity for. '
Nicholas VanderWal

"ONE

PICTURE

REALLY

IS

WORTH

A

THOUSAND WORDS".

Packed House Hears
FTU Orchestra, Choir

Campus

by David Boelzner

A packed house heard the second annual pring concert of the FT
Philharmonic Orche tra and Concerl Choir Sunday in Lhe VC
Mult.i-Purpo R m.
Th fir t half f the pr gram f atur d the orchestra with Mr. Arpad
z moru conducting. Th
th Com dians. Her , the violins
p rformance began
di played their virtuosity in a
Beethoven's Egmont Ov rtur , a d lightful r ndition of this sprit ly,
moving p litic -mu ·ical essa . The whimsical work.
orchestra brought to thi piece a
F r the . cond half of the
go d full
ound, excellently program, the tring were joined by
blended. Th lower string were th
cone rt choir to perform
p cially ff cliv in capturing the
chub rt' 1ass in G Major. This i
emotion in d ep, rich tone . Th a maj tic work of prai
and the
br
chair triumphantly clo d Lh lw gr ups united ffeclively under
ov rtur with maj tic chord .
Mr. Richard
choenbohm'
Mr. Sz moru conduct d without dir clion to pre nt an in piring
baton in a very namboyant. and p rformanc . The t nor, oprano,
·
tyle. H fr el gu·ided t nor trio in Benedictus was
xpre ive
p ci lly g d.
hi
player
through th
mu i
di playing a g d d al of control.
Th
p r f rm r
r c i ved a
The orch tra' major work wa
t nding ovation from h crowd.
the chub rt ymphony No. in B
-omin r, "Unfini h d". II r , the be l
balanc wa obtained with lower
strings pouring out th familiar
main theme of h all gr , and th
other voice interwoven around it.
The nut 5 lo in th andant wa
very w 11-played and the entir
group played with confidence.
a'
Th final numb r or the orch stra
a
wh
s gm nt was Sm tana' Dane of

d.

SMC Offers Rebuttal

In reply to the C.C. column
one ming the SM
(Stud nt
M bilization Committ e), perhap w might ugge l th tit.I Com dy
of Construction as mor appropriat . The "fact " concerning th SM
w r certainly put tog ther by a com dian. Th tat m nt that th SM
was su pp rt d by the SDS, and then using th two organizations a
comp! lely interchang ab! and non-distingui habl wa ridi ulou .
The SMC is a non- xclusiv organization, with no political ti
xc pt
the support of people who ar~ against th war in Vi tnam. B cau th
SMC is also support d by some members of the Young Am ricans for
Fre dom (an extreme right-wing gr up), might we th n make t.h SD
and the YAF int rchangeable a the author of the Young R publican
article has done?
Not only is this Young R publican confused about the SM , but al o
about those in favor of ending the war in Vi tnam. Th "wi hful
think rs" who sincere ly want peace do not live in ivory t wer totally
unaware of what is going n in th r al world. The Young R publicans
do not hav a monopoly on reality. It i very r al t many p opt on
this campus, that p aceful demonstration and rallie will help nd the
wal' in Vietnam. Did not Lynd n John on r frain from
king an th r
term r ffic b cau
prot sts against his Vi tnam policy were
gr at? Hasn't Nixon implemented a program of withdrawal b cau e f
th se same prot st ? B caus the SMC ha been so inst.rum ntal in
accomplishing a movement towards peace, should we now sit back on
our best int ntions and let the administrators take it from here- t
cloud the issue again, as they've done in the past.? Now, mor than ver,
we need solidarity-demonstrations with ev ry ne's support to push
harder and harder to achieve a true p ac and not just a half-way on .
What kind of rea oning does the author use to convinc us that
immediate withdrawal of troops would be detrimental? He ays thaL w
would concieveably have to fight the South Vietnam e to reach the
coast for vacuation. If that is true, what in the world hav w b en
doing all these years and losing thousand of lives for? For an allianc
o fickle that we have their support only when they're u ing u ?
Memb rs of the Student Mobilization C mmittee support compl t
rnd immediate withdrawal from Vietnam, an end to campus c mplicity
with the military-industrial complex, an end to the draft the right for
anyone to .voic.e their protests including high chool stud ent nd GI ,
self-deter~inatton for Black Americans and the Vietnam
peopl . Th
SMC believes that .the way to accomplish these goals is by mas ,
peac ful demonstrat.1ons, uch as those last October and Novemb r and
th ones on April 15 and April 18. Th SMC is a non-excl~siv
organization that wants and needs the support of everyone who believe
in these policies rega_1·dle~s of any oLh r poliLical b Ii fs they may hold.
Let those who beh~ve in the SMC and the futur of Am rica upport
all SM~ demonstrations a.nd recomm.end to the afor said Young
Republican that he enroll m one of his mentioned logic classes and
dutifully attend, e.ach .c!ass meeting.
,

,

...

With the combined help of the
WRA and the MRA, FTU will have
the best Coffee House to date, on
Friday, April 17 at. 10:00 p.m. This
vent will last all night, or as long as
it take to fini h 34,719 cups of
coffe (with cream and sugar) and
it will be held in the 'C' dorm
loung . With the new extra's of
coke and cookies for all of you
with weak stomachs.

FTUers oin
Peace March

A group of students from FTU
wer among the 156 collegians who
marched from Rollins College
W dn day to the Federal Building
in Wint r Park. The protest march
b gan approximate)_ at 3 p .m. at
th R llin campu .
Th marcher walked in a double
Jin on th
id walk of Fairbanks
nu all th way to the Federal
Building. At he beginning of the
lin , ix polebE>arers carried a black
c ffin. A p ace ymbol was on the
top and on the sid of the casket
read "49,000 Americans Dead".
Th lin wa approximately one
block long and wa escorted by two
poli em n. Whit
they were
walking, th
prote ters chanted
"P a
Now" and "Ban the
Bomb- top th War in Vi t Nam".
All through th
lin
marchers
carri d ign , the majority of which
were oppo ing the war in Viet Nam.
One of the ign r ad "War has
killed on -fourth of Mankind".
Aft r a mbling at the Federal
Building for everal speeches, the
demon trator
dispur ed.

..foture
Editor-in·Chlef ............ Linda Mertel
Acting Associate Editor ... Nancy Smith
Photo Editor ............. Chuck Seithel
Assistant Photographer .... Jim Lehman
Sports Editor ... . ........ . . Jeff Pippin
Sports Reporter ............. Tom Goff
Advertising Manager ........ James Wald
Advertising Staff . ........ Lester Palmer
John Cannavino.
Art Critic ............. Barbara Pietrzak
Staff Artist ............... Jim Nordby
Circulation Manager ...... Henry Popkin
Reporters .... .. Marv Anna Jackson, Ev.a,
Ramsey. Chris Van Ormer, ~enry ,
Popkin, Dennis Keeler, Jackie Mertens,
Ann Lynch
The "FuTUre" ls the weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
FuTUre Is published by President
Charles N . Millican and written and
edited by and for the students at Florida
Technological University.
The FuTUre resel'\les the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitt d. Afl letters must bear the full
name and address of the person (or
persons) submitting tilem. Names will be
withheld on request. Address all letters
to: Editor, FuTUre, P.O. Box 26267,
Orlando, F lorlda, 32816.
Enter d as "'econd class matter at the
post Cj>ffice at Orlando, Fla.
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Stockmarket Report
For Apri I 17 Only

Split Confirmed,
New Dean Sought
f Humanities and Social Sciences, re purlcd
was confirmed this we k by admini tralion

0th r

sp lits

within

the

two

of S cia1 colleges may beco me necessary in

the future as particular study art>as
within the colleges become lurge
enough to support their own

l

•
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Box

Eliminate smudged finger tips
and messy carbons . Up to a
dozen copies can be made at
one time . Erasures are simple.
Various colors and White.
BY»< 11" size. 5 00 sets to a
box,
'

Letterex Copy Sheet Sets
50 -Set
Pack.
Economical
package for letters, reports,
outlines, themes. 8Y2x11" size.
Sh arp, clear copies every time.

TYPE 11 REPORT SETS
A quality
erasable typing
paper attached to a carbon
sheet and a second erasable
typing paper, M~dium weight ·
two 16 pound sheets. White.
S Y. x 11" s ize. I deal when you
have to submit two report
papers. 50 sets to pkg .

.,..

~

The College of Social Sci nee
may include Communications,
Economics, Geography, Political
Science, Psychology, and
Sociology.
Final
decisions on
breakdown of courses within
colleges will be made later.
The theory behind the split wa
that the Univer ity originally had
anticipated a greater emphasis on
Science and Engineering studi
than it did on other ar a .
Humanities and Social Sci nee
were grouped Logeth r
because it was not kn wn h w
many student would be inter t d
in the colleg .
The response was, to sa
least, ov rwhelming. The oll g of
H&SS became larger in tud nt
credit hours than any other coll g
in the univ r ity, and FTU had
become a general p u rpo e
in titution .
As one admini trator put it, "The
need r r a separate identity for the
two area i strong, and hould b e
expre ed."
.-----------------------------•
"The Home of Happy Banking"
M
at

~

dttb

~

cJt"•No
F~~ION

--...*

IJl.11 MAITLAND
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

"'

~.~
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Cl'CJ'oo

__..,
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offering
Checking Accounts
Transfer of Funds
Coffee & Orange Juice
Investment Counseling
17-92 AT PACKWOOD e PH .

'71tee l
HIGHWAY

I

F
D
I

AH the birds and bees, and
butte;flies. That's Spring on the
FTU campus for you. '

FTU Residents
To Aid Census
All th r ·ident stud nts al F'l'U
will soon have an opportunity Lo
omp l el
a c nsus form.
Approximal ly on
third of Lhe
r sid nls will me L in the Science
Audit rium Lo fill out c nsus forms
April 21 -23.
Mr . John Panl lias, a Physical
Edu ali n i;Lud nt and oach of the
Bas ball
lub al FTU, while
working part time f r Lh rensus
bur au has b n assign d Lo Lak
th
at FTU. With th
f Mr. Barth Eng rt,
Dir tor of Housing, Pant lia.
xp l.'l no pr blems fr m Lh 4 23
r ·ad nls .
Th f rm · ar divid d into Lhr e
lyp · : short, I ng, and th long i;L
v r ion . Th . horl f rm consi ts of
only ighl qu Lion · and will b
~iv n Lo 80% of th r id nl • Th
Io n g
form
ho u Id
La k
approximal ly 20 minul s l
c mpleL and will b giv n Lo 15%
of th r sidenls. The long sl form is
to b given Lo 5 % of the residents
and will b the most thorough of
lh forms.

American Brands
American Genera I Insu ranee
Baker Oil Tools
Bethlehem Steel
Chemical New York
Consolidated Edison
Control Data
Eastern Air Lines
Jack Eckerd
Fedders
GAC Corporation
General Electric
Handleman Co.
International Harvester
International Mining
Lane Bryant
Magnavox
National Cash Register
Occidental Petroleum
Owens Illinois
Ravtheon
St. Louis San Francisco Rail
Schlitz Brewing
Sears Roebuck and Co
Sunbeam
Swift & Company
Trans World Airlines
Twentieth Centurv Fox
United Fruit Comoanv
Weyerhaeuser

644-7000

CORRECTION FLUID

• FASHION CENTER •

2225 ALOMA AVENUE
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA

STUDENT'S NEEDS

1" bd ROllllSH

I-JOI

OllUllDO, fUlllllA

:i;66

$23
~
$15
~

tlL
$ 47

Bathing Suits • Shifts
Slack Suits • Jewelry
Purses

Finest Italian Food and U.S. Choice Steaks
Sunday

Open Weekdays
Saturda,,

2-9 P.M.

5-11 P.M.

Closed Monday

Beverages

Take-Out Service
277-9974

PENCIL SHARPENER

C~..,

$128
S20
$54
$27
$4L
$69

Sizes 5 and up
and half sizes

It's a better machine

"'-

S38
S33

Dresses

YAMAHA

._.. . . george stuart
V

Sf5

Sandroni's Italian Cuisine

7900 East Colonial Dr.

$)895

$31

S27

"For That
Smart Look"

EVERYTHING FOR THE FTU

SJ oobottle

The new PANASONIC with a
light that flashes when the
point
is ready.
Long-life
tungsten steel cutter blades,
Completely sea led
motor
housing
for
long - life
reliability.

15
$25
$27
$42
!75

Th<' psychology group therapy
s ssions
Lo
bP h Id at the
D velopm •ntal C1mLC?r <ir<> "not for
si k p opl
or p<•opl<• in rt>al
Lroublt>" , . aid Dr. Dan Walton,
couns ling psychologist at Lhe
enter. "lls purpo e is Lo Leach
norma I p ople Lo t.rusl others, and
co mmunical
Lh ir feeling
lo
others."
Dr. Walton hopes to do this by
uncovering and acknowledging Lheir
good points, or as he Lated , "their
imm diate stn•ngth " By doing
this, for an hour and a half, once or
twi e a wePk, with nu mon• Lhan
lPn in a group, he wants lo help
th<•m f<•<'I at ease with othPrs.
How<>ver, hP does not intend this
sPs.-.ion lo be used as one for
pl'rsom1l probl ms. Any students
wishing to talk on these grounds,
ar r qu ste:>d to spE'ak to Walian. __
personally, out.sid of Lhe e ession
hours.

371-6454

Developed as a fast, neat way
to cover typing errors. D'ab
eliminates the mixing step .. no
thinner
is required . White
correction fluid is applied to
paper directly from the bottle
with the brush conta ined in
the cap . Quick drying permits
fast
type overs with
no
smearing or show-through . A
stylized, spill-resistant bottle
keeps the flu id in, even when
the bottle is upset.
•

28_
48

Group Therapy
Not For Sitk

c

FTU
Students
Faculty
Staff

$ 34
S_JJL
$20
S30
$..§L

Sales-Service-Financing-Insurance
Yamaha Sportcycle Center
110 W. Colonial

0 r la ndo, FI a.
241-5845

at 346 Park Avenue North,
Winter Park, Florida
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Greek Week Set For May 7-9
By Linda Mettel

Attention all Greeks! Greek Week
is coming! May 7, 8 and 9 are the
dates to keep open on your
calendar. It all starts on May 7 with
a long ca va1cade led by none other
than the FTU Security Police. So
start collecting your cycles, bikes,
trucks and horses so you can
participate in what is sure to be the
biggest Greek event of the year.
All Greeks will meet in the
SCA UD at 1: 30 p.m. to start the
seminars. Nationals will be down
from both fraternities and sororities
given lectures on such subjects as
rushing, pledging, leadership,
treasury, and Greek houses. '
An authentic slave auction wilt
take place May 8 at 11 a.m. in front
of the new Administration Buiding.
Each sorority and fraternity will be
putting up people who have offered
to be someone's slave all during
Greek Week. This includes all
parties. So guys and gals, you better
start saving your money.
Fraternities and sororities will be
matching their wits at softball
beginning af 1 :30 p.m. The teams
will be: Taus, Sigma Alpha, and
Tri-K vs Chi Alpha, TEP and
Sororas on Team I. Phi Alpha
Epsilon, Pi Kappa Epsilon and
Fideles vs Sigma Sigma Chi, Kappa
AJpha Sigma, and Tyes will make
up the second team

The average grade point for all
sororities was 2.61.
-o-

Camp us Greeks are currently
busy with everything from parties
and car washes to initiation and
election of officers.
Due to a last minute cancellation
of the Sunoco Station, Sigma Sigma
Chi's planned car wash of last
Saturday will be held April 25.
Time and place will be announced
later. '
Phi Alpha Epsilon has a good deal
going for a car wash .•. all purple cars
will be washed free at the Aloma
Gas Station April 25. The car wash
will last from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
the cost is 99 cts.
The fraternity's little sisters will
hold a bake sale today from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
·O

The annual TAU fishing trip of
March 20 had 71 people, including
brothers, guests, and faculty having
a "whale" of a time. Brother Don
Badger's father suceeded in hooking
the largest fish, an 18 pounder.
-oThe biggest Greek event of Jast
week was the fraternity-sorority
be~r-drinking contest held April 11
at the Stone Conundrum Four
fraternities partkipat..ed with the
TAU team of Fred Edwards, Jim
Fay, Jerry McGratty, and Dan

Panhellenic set up a table in the
Jobby of the Library for girls
interested in registering for open
rush. The table will be open until 2
p.m. today.
-o-

The TAU brotherhood recently
held a pool tournament amongst
themselves. George Stewart placed
first, receiving $12 for his efforts.
Jerry McGratty was runner-up · in
the tourney.
Melanie Hurt will represent
TAUS in the Spring Queen Contest.
She will be crowned by Sue Geisler,
the present queen and a TAU little
sister. '
The TAU little sisters and the
pledges are throwing a shrimp
party in honor of the brothers this
weekend. Following the party a
weekend of formal intiation will
begin for prospective brothers.
-oSigma Sigma Chi has a novel
money-raising project et up for the
near future. They plan to sell
iniLialed license plates and Greeks
will be able to get their plate with
their fraternity's name on them
intead of initials. '
The brothers are proud to
announce the engagement of
brother Greg High to Miss Mary H.
Ro of [ndiana State.
-o[nterfraternity Council recently
elected officers for 1970-71. The
chairman hip at this time is
undecided. Tho e elected were:
Vice-Chairman, Terry Gwinn
(TA US); S cretary, Greg Johnson
(Pi Kappa Ep ilon); Tre urer,
Lloyd Richardson ( igma Siima
Chi); and Historian, Ken Croft
( igma Alpha).
Th Judicial B ard con ists of
Jeff Junkin (Kappa Alpha Sigma),
Lloyd Richard on (Sigma Sigma
Chi), Don Jacobs (Pi Kappa
Epsilon), and John Smith, (Sigma
Alpha).
-o-

Phi Alpha Ep ilon
proud to
announc th formal initiation of
last quar r's pledge • After nine
we ks of learning the meaning of
brotherhood and the tradition of
the fraternity, the new brothers
were initiated. The new brothers
are Drew Janocko, Fred Wheeler,
Ted Rush, Steve Purifoy, Doug
Cooley, Bob Dykhuis, and Bruce
Car. Doug Cooley was honored as
last quar~er's most outstanding
pledge.
-o·
VANDA MITCHELL, President, and William McQuatters, P.ast
president of Phi Beta Lambda Business Fraternity, at the fraternity's
Installation of Officers and Awards Banquet at the Villa Nova
Restaurant. '
A ''tug of war" over a "big mud
puddle" will take place between
IFC and all sororities on May 9 at
10 a.m. That night a party will be
held at the Davis Ranch. Remember
that all events will have points and
the groups with the highest amount
of points will receive prizes.
-o-

Fideles Sorority was awarded the
sorority Scholarship Award for the
highest grade point average of all
sororities at the April 14 meeting of
Panhellenic. Fideles had a 2.9
quarter average and were awarded a
certificate for the second time this
year. The girls won it last quarter
and will receive a trophy if they
have the highest overall GPA at the
end of the year.

Powers Ta Iks of Novel

Aspects of Space Program
Shorty Powers discussed space in a context that the public has never
considered in a speech at FTU April 8. Instead of using the technical
engineering standpoint, he talked about the political, social and
economic implications of the space program.
"In the past we were caught short ..........,. .,.,.--...,.,,..........._.-.........- - - - . - - by our drousiness and sleepiness, which will. fly from earth out
around Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and
but we were awakened a little bit Neptune in a single flight. If the
by Sputnik and Gagarrin, and by flight is not made in 1979, the next
the influence these events had on time the planets will be in the same
other people around the world," position will be in 180 years.
said Shorty Powers about the past.
Shorty Powe
stated, "In the
Concerning the pace program next 60 years we will challenge the
today he commented: "We finaUy light barrier and in 20 years space
got in tride when we had two buses will supply round trips to the
tams of men on the moon, with moon for approximately
th help of the Apollo Saturn Five
250."
with i
? Yz million pounds of
His closing statement was, "It
thur t!?
was once said the sky is the limit,
Powers' th me was "P ace in our but today the sky has no limit, the
Tim ". He felt that the space only limit is your imagination and
program would bring together the your creativity."
U.S. and the Soviet Union. In his
own word "A p rmanent moon
talion can b major upport to the
human race on th planet earth.
Thi i wher you will finally e
true c operation and colaboration
between the U.S. and the Soviet
1..1nion in the pace environment on
the moon."
The U.S. ha big plan for future
pac hots. In the spring of 1972
the U. . will launch the first
manned orbiting space station.
Pow r explajned the U.S. is going
Lo continue with Ap llo mission ,
and continue exploration of the
moon. To extend the mobility of
th men on the moon Apollo 14
will carry a rickshaw. Apollo 17
will carry a powered vehicle for
operati "n on the moon. [n 1973
the Vir. ng will be an attempt to
put unmanned soft landers on Mars.
Then comes The Grand Tour in
1979, which is two spacecraft

It looks as though the proposed
Miss FTU beauty contest may be
dead. Lack of response and the
difficulities in running a Miss
America-connected event are
LaFever placing first as they blamed.
downed 36 quarts of beer in 46
minutes. Sigma Sigma Chi placed
second among the fraternities.
\_ \.t:::::j j
TA US held a small get-together
'-...., /
after the contest attended by TAU
and Phi Alpha Epsilon brothers. '
-oAs ·sororities prepare for and get
Five minutes north of F.T.U.
involved in parties for open rush,
PHONE 365-3272 • P. 0. ROX 248 • OVIEDO, FLORIDA
many are initiating pledges from
fall and winter quarter. Fideles held
Member F

<P-

CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO

I

.D.i.C.
their ~ti~~
c~emoey House
a~ 'i==============~~~~~~~~==~=~=~
banquet
at the Imperial

April 10. Initiated were Pat ·
Grierson Cathy Everett, Debbie
Mielbrecht, and Patty Pfieffer.
Fideles are planning an informal
barbeque for April 19 in honor of
all spring quarter rushees.

l
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2 WEEK SPECIAL .•..••....
/
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-

107 /7 on your FM dial

I

#8909
2 PC. NORDIC SLEEP SET

Striped bareback tanksuit
with companion shirt. In
Dacron® polyester/Avril® rayon
crepe. Multi color nordic stripes.
Sl3.00

s400

JOIN OUR STUDENT BONUS CLUB!

1

/

,(

•Famous Make Button-Down Collar
Shirts · Reg. $7 to $9
NOW

• Perma Press Slacks
Reg. $9 to $10

1

·'.I 'til 1. a.m.

recording secretary; and Bob Boyte,
corresponding secretary. The
Professional Education Fraternity
was formed last quarter and has
since made great strides in the
formation of a professional
Education Fraternity. National
affiliation is expected soon.

OFFICERS of Chi Epsilon
prepare this quarters schedule of
events, which promises to be
educationally stimulating, as well as
entertaining. From left to
right-John Cullum, vice president;
Don Rhyne, president; Mr. Richard
Hunter, faculty advisor; Bill
Redfoot, treasurer; John Bailey,

~ti~ I LE EDY'S

HWY. 436 AT ALOMA AVE. • WINTER PAR,C

j

OF WINTER PARK, INC.

J

311 Parle Avenue, South

---....1

Winter Park, Florido 32789

CONWAY CENTER • ORLANDO
1

•• >I I •

•" • r \ •
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Coeds, Clubs
Sought For
W. P. Contest

Seminar Survey Sees Changes Needed
A survey of the Senior Seminars taken during the winter quarter by
Russ Bentley, Governor of Humanities and Social Sciences, has shown
that the majority of students who have participated in the seminars are in
favor of them. ~owever, i:nost students recommend changes. The
majority questioned desire a
pass-fail grading sys.tern rather than
"Do you have any complaints
Jetter grades.
.
.
against the seminars?" found 94.4%
The biggest complaint seen an the or 168 out of 178 students
~~ •.. -tabulation of the· survey was tests answering yes.
and quizes. Many of students
The next question, asking what
surveyed felt that exams should be the students' biggest complaint
deleted completely.
about the seminars was, the
On the question "Do you feel responses were broken down into
that the seminars are needed to three broad areas with tests and
broaden your perspective?" of 178 quizzes first with 83.2% of the
responses 5-1.4% said no. Another responses, execution of lectures and
51.3% of the students surveyed discussions second with 12.7%, and
(181) felt that their scope of assigned readings third with 4.9% of
perspective or knowledge had been the total responses.
broadened by participating in the
"Of what do you think the
seminars.
seminars should consist?" found

ACROSS THE NATION
AT
Luxury for Less

the responses ranking: first, open
A large percentage of those
discussions only; second, open surveyed (91.2) felt that these
discussion with outside research seminars should be waived if a
and papers; third, lecture and student has six or more hours in the
discussions only; and fourth, field in which he is not majoring.
lecture, discussion, outside
The last question of the survey
FTU coeds and organizations are
research, and papers. '
asked for a brief essay containing being sought. by the Miss Winter
One hundred and thirty-one improvements about the seminars Park Pageant to enter and sponsor
students o•.it of 176 said they the student felt needed the most entrants for the Winter Park contest
would not object to the seminars if improvements. The survey found of May 9.
they were conducted in a "true that there were 45 responses
Lynn Schoeneberg, an FTU
seminar" fashion which is the giving concerning the Business Seminar, student, is the FTU coordinator for
and discussion of original 12 for the Education Seminar, eight Lhe contest and is curi-ently looking
information.
for the Natural Sciences Seminar, for contestants and Tech groups to
On the question: ''Is the present three for the Engineering Seminar, sponsor contestants. According Lo ·
grading system now being used (A, and two for the Humanities and Lynn, a major hang up in getting
B, C, D, F) satisfactory?" 85.2% Social Sciences Seminar.
girls to enter a beauty contest is the
said it was not satisfactory. In
The results of the survey were talent aspect. "The main point on
addition 86.9% said they would distributed to the deans of the t.alent. is t.hat it does not have to be
practiced talent. It should be
prefer to have a pass-fail system
colleges.
Dr. John Bolte, Assistant Dean of something that. shows originality
Academic Affairs, appointed a and the girl's own sincerity for
committee which will attempt to what she wants t.o do," said Lynn.
make a list of objectives for the
Thus far, five FTU students,
seminar and decide upon a Cindy Nyiri, Debbie Bacchus, Julie
definition of "Seminar". The Wade, Lynn Schoeneberg, and
Suzanne Cowherd, have entered the
committee has not ruled out the
competition. A girl may enter as
l pos~ibility of eliminating the
seminars altogether and its many as three preliminary contest
recommendations will be drawn up to the Miss Florida Pageant.
including Miss Winter Park, Miss
for Academic Affairs.
The committee members include Orlando, and Miss FTU. ln
Dr. Newell Comish, Dr. Robert. addition, and FTU organization
Flick, Mr. Paul Hartman, Dr. David may sponsor the same girl in both
Hernandez, Dr. Frank Juge, Dr. the Winter Park and FTU
Robert Martin, Dr. Harvey competition.
There is no entry fee for the
Rexroad, Mr. Russell Bentley, Miss
Sheryl A. Lindsey, Mr. Mark Winter Park Pageant. Commercial
McAuliffe, Mr. Bill Moore , and Mr. sponsors have put $100 for each
con test.ant. to be used for
Albert Starr.
The Senior Seminar Cammi t.tee scholarships.
The preliminaries for the pageant
held its first meeting April 9 .
Faculty members from several of will be April 30 and th e final
the colleges, in charge of their contest will be held May 9 at the
seminars, gave a brief talk on the Langford Hotel in Winter Park. The
goals of their respective seminars, stage will be around the pool and
which i to make the students the contestants will walk around
the pool for t.he bathing suit and
aware of their environment. '
"I was surprised at 'the genuine evening gown competition.
Any student or organization
concern shown by the faculty to
help improve the seminars," said desiring to enter a contest.ant is
Russ Bentley, co-ordinator of the requested to contact Lynn at.
293 -0344 or Lhrough Box 26,301 at
FTU.
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WIN $25

$ NAME FIVE NEW ROOMS $
A lounge, Dining Room,

M
0
N

& Three Meeting Rooms

I
N

Decorated In

SPANISH MOTIF

?t

E
y

Accented By Days Of Knighthood
The Motel Will Include
3 Meeting Rooms

Original Graphics
Fine Paintings

124 GUEST ACCOMMODATIONS
SWIMMING POOL
RECREATIONAL AREA
&
PIANO BAR IN LOUNGE

Custom Framing
• Student Discounts •

Telephone 645-0808

OVIEDO DRUG STORE
Oviedo Shopping Center

OVIEDO. FLORIDA
Phone 365-5601

•----------------------------------... ------·I
NAME THE ROOM CONTEST

I
1
I

:

I
1
I

Entry Form

t

FOR FTU STUDENTS ONLY

I
I
I
I
I
I
f

Contest Closes May 1

Wednesday & Friday
9:00. 9:00

Monday - Saturday
9:00 - 5:30

WATCH THIS SPOT FOR GRAND OPUflNG

:

On Canton Avenue
at 401-B Park Ave. N.
Winter Park

I

JUST A FEW MINUTES FROM F. T. U.

We Will
Strive
.At All Times
To Give

Welcome
Students,
Faculty

1.

Lounge

. 2.

and Staff

Dining Room

Quality
~ervice

NEW AND OLD

3.~~~------------~~4. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Meeting
Rooms

Complete Drug Service
A Rexall Store

Fountain, Phow, Gifts
Name of Student - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address_~~~~~~~~--

Brut
British Sterling
Jade East
Bravura
Numero Uno
mack Belt

Send Entries To: Ramada Inn - Orlando East
205-B Fairbanks Ave.
Winter Park, Fla.
.

For f.urther Information Call 275-2865

-----~---------------'

•

t
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AT OUR COSMETIC DEPARTMENT
WE FEATURE-

Phone _ _ _ __

• ,
I
~~~ "- ·~·-· -..

- - - - - - - - - ..

.

Pub

*

Faberge
Tigress
Aphrodisia
Tweed
Revlon
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Ahhh-good morning world, what a wonderful day this is. I cannot
help but realiz with the ri ing of the sun in the north that it is time
o nce again to fill my belly with the culinary goodies wrought by the
learned FTU chefs-Pierre, Ramon, and Oberschlenski.
I approach the cafeteria warily, cautiously, quietly, reverently, and
most of all, reluctantly. Hark-the staff is yet drinking coffee, I must be
early-ahhh, yes, it is only 7: 20 a.m.
After many, many, many wild poundings, yell in gs, and anguished
expre sions of hunger, they let me in-dammit.
I obtain my funny-shaped tray from the stack and remove the
accumulated grease using four napkins, one towel, and my T-shirt.-!
am ready.I reach for my silverware-six spoons and a bent fork-and quickly
proceed to the juice bar, where I may choose two items-hmmm-there
i. only one-hmmmm !? Oh, well, I like saurkraut juice. I take two-I
pui one back-yccchhh!
I allempt to pierce a donut-I further bend my fork-I do not even
dent the donut-I can really tell they are fresh. '
Sliding right along (on butler, eggs, and old salad dressing) I
approach the eniree. Will it be powdered eggs or eggs powered
scrambled, or fried scrabled eggs a la powdered?-! take pancakes-I
return pancakes.
I receive my biscuits-I drop them-BAMMMM! - my ears ring, I
totter on the edge of the crater in the floor-"Poppin Fresh" is dead.
Now for coffee-I press the little button-the dispenser tides
away-it empties my coffee on the counter-I am charged 10 cts. I try
again-I fill my cup, my saucer, and half the cafeteria; I am charged 12
ct .
Ahhh-now the moment of truth-I forgot my card. I ·r ad the sign
"NO CARD-NO EAT '.
I profu ely thank the lady behind the ca h register and proceed to
Frisch es.

Dougherty Speaks At Wake-up Rally

Rollins Plans to Sponsor
Environmental Earth Days

_

Rollins College in Winter Park will hold two Environmental Earth Day
April 21 and 22 at 7 p.m. at Bush Science C nter Auditorium. Th
Environmental Day will be imilar to FTU's Ecology Teach-In planned
for April 22.
The theme of the April 21 Environm ntal Day will be "Land and
Visual" and "Air and Noi e" . Th
keynote speaker for "Land and
9.
isual" will b Donald Greer, who R d
-> the administrative manag r of th
eedy Creek Improvement Di trict.
red Waldinger, the director for the
ake Apopka Project, will also
peak, as well as several others. The
irector of Aviation for Orlando,
John Meacham, will be the main
q> aker for "Air and Noise" . Other
peakers will be Ted Pope, director
:>f generation and assistant manager
.1f electric operations for Orlando
J tilities, James Dinneen, chairman,
..... nvir.onm!'ntal
Resour
ommittee of the Orland
hamber of Commerce, and more.
'ummarization will be made by
en Aycrigg of WDBO TV, Channel
6.
For April 22 the topics will be
' Water" and "P pulation".
K ynote speakers will be Dr . Fred
.1orschboth,
manl:lger
of
\ tmosph ric Resources Studies
1) partmenl
of IBM's Federal
ystems Center, and Dr. S. E.
Start I king for th arrival or
r a m b u r o , E x t e n i o n th much herald d gold windows
Agent-Horticulture of Orange for the n w administration
8 ounty . Other
peak rs fr building. Moving day for the
'Water" will be Bill Fulford, stat
resid nl · of th
building was
·epresentative, C. W. (Mickey) delay d until th gold arriv d. Word
' heffield , Pollution Control Offic r has it Lher will be another month
or Orange and Lake Counties, and b tween th
Lim
the glas
is
ill McClintock, director of Winter install d and actual moving can
"ark Lakes and Waterways.' begin. R fl ction from the gold will
ipeaking on "Population" will be b anoth r prob! m Cars entering
Walter Mitchell, president of the campus al night are air ady blind d
Orange County Sportsmen's by th
r flection of headlights.
Association, Hal Scott, Director, Some shrubs in front of the
Orange Audubon Society, and Jim building may help.

Campus

~Glances

Ward Dougherty was guest
peaker at the Project Wake-Up
Rally, sponsor d by the Young
Republicans Club, Monday, April
13, at 1 :00. Dougherty i
a
cand idat
for the Republican
n minati n for Lt. Governor her
in Florida. His running mate is
nat r "Skip" Bafali , candidate
for G vernor. '
Proj cl Wak -Up was a move to
bring
tud nts togeth r to
d m n trate their love and re pect
f r Am rica. Approximat ly 25
, Jd nt alt nd d th R publican
rally .

B au
formal pr gram wa d1 p n
and D ugh rty
with the th r lud nl . Aft r
bri f comm nl lo the students
ab ut r p n. ibility, Dought rty

field d questions from the group.
Some of the topics discussed were:
forced school busing and Governor
Kirk's handling of the situation in
Manatee County, education, and
the state el ctions in November of
this year.
The di cussion lasted until 3 p.m.
at which time Dougherty passed
out information concerning his
platform in th race for the primary
elec ion . H thanked the students
and w lcom d the opportunity to

Visitation Hours
Approved for WRA
Th WRA r cently g tit plan of
xt nd d vi itation hours approved
by D an
rch l n April .
N w h urs ar .
3: 0 -7 :00 M nday thru Thu day
3:00·9:00 Friday
3:00-11 :00 Saturday
2: 00-9 :00 Sunday
WRA s L up thi
hedule o that
t n iris a w k ar in the dorms
fr m 3-5 p.m., who act a
sub ti tut RA 's uni.ii th r gular
RA' c m on duty at 5 p.m.

Deposits Due
urrent campus residents eligible
r Fall Quarter hou ing wer given
invoi
la t w k for th d posit
which is du by noon, Thursday,
April 30. R
rvation
not
confirm d by d po it by this time
will b
off red to waiting list
applicants. R id nts
hould
contact th
Housing Office by
Tu sday April 2
if they hav
qu stion concerning th ir depo it
payment.
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The Underground I
Sunshine
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Below popular price

Dining & Dancing
TRY TWO VOLCANOS - Get One FREE
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-~LANcEs

Ed Whiteman was li'ecently
elected MRA President for 1970-71
in an election by forfeit at a
meetinl? of the MRA .
-oRumors have_ i~ that an
undergrou:id pubhc~t1on ma~ be
tarted this summer m the resident
dorms.
-o-

Final total of Pegasus Yearbooks
that will be ordered is 2,000. More
than 1,600 students have purchased
the books which will be delivered in
m t with FTU students again.
the summer.
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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cAMPus

FREE SIX-PACK OF COLD DRINKS
AT

Maryland
Fried Chicken
with purchase of Family Budget
Box, Bucket of Chicken, Ban-el of
Chicken When FTU 1.0. is shown

Orlando: 3102 Corrine Drive 841-2759
Winter Park: 2014 Aloma Ave. 645-1454

fiflf RflVf SfCRHRRIRl SfRVICf
~ECRETARIAL

SERVICE

1040 Woodcock Road/Suite 101

Orlando, Florida 32803
Phone 843-5551
typing, manuscript, resumes, term papers, etc.

onna Soccer It To '
ball lub ta Begin
lay In May

To Meet Winter Park
F In First Opposition

SP RTS
U

Th

FTU

occ r

lub begins it

a on with a f

Winl r Park High School, ranked t p among th
will pr vid the opposition.

oa hing lh
lh

s a

lub is Norb rt St.. Clair.

· ff n pril 18.
high s h ols i n lhis nl' •11,

oach

n will be a fine one parlly - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

b cau
th b y s have put in long Fergusson, L
' K II • and Brn c
hour of practic .
Black, th m n in lh d r ns , are
Th club has b n practicing all extremely t.rong and are hard lo
wint r on fundamentals, and will
t pa t . Greg Marlin t., Lh gouli<',
now work on strat gy and tactics. is v ry fast and has l ok d v >ry
occ r
apt.ain Mark Ostrander promising during training.
tal d that. explosivene and speed
Ostrander asked for school
h uld b the club 's strong points. upport for th t am, and is ho ing
Thi quar t r will b e the first time for large turnout:; at II lh · f.{a mC' ll.
that Lhe occe r club will be able to
Final Revis d Soccer S ch dul
prove iL<> If a th y b gin a ven
April 1 , Saturd ay , Winl!· r Pm·k
·c ri mm g
ch edule , includ ing- High, Tanger in Bowl , 2 p .m.
scrimmage with Rollins College
Apr il 2 5 , Saturday, Boonr. High,
and
t n, both ranked with the Tang rine Bowl, 10 a .m.
t. p Len in the na t ion.
May 2, Saturday, Rollins Coll ge ,
A lack of facilities and financial Rollins Field, l O a.m
hard hip faced the soccer club las
May 9,
a t urd a y , Sle t,..on
fall, but wilh the help of Student Univers ity at Ste tson , l J a.m.
Go rnm nL and Oviedo High
May 16, Sa turda y, Florida Sta l~
ch I (their field ), the club is now U., Tangerin e Bowl , 10 a..m .
May 23, Saturday, High S ch ol
r ad l o move.
The dub already has a tentative All-Stars , T anger ine Bowl.
schedule fo r next fall w ith teams
around the G.S. Ostrander said
. .,. , · • . . •
"The Athletic Department l:ias
·hown r italized intere t and is
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-Midi Grad Gowns
'In' This Year

CAUGHT in the act of pracucmg rnr tn1s weekend's
Professors' Car Wash are these brave scrubbers, trying
their luck with a 10 percent formula. Participating are

MOBE
(Continued from Page 1)
official recognition from Ludent
Government. An aLlempt at

Ur. Kose Ann White, Dr. Richard S. Grone, Dr.
Robert Gennaro and Dr. Wayne Vickers. The event is
ponsored by the Language and Literature Club. :

r cogniti n last week was defeated,
and th r ason given was the SMC
constitution did not meet
standards. However, Dyer confided
later that he believed the real
re a on they were r fused

recogn1t1on was SG had received
unofficial word to begin cutting
down on the number of campus
organizations, and SMC just came
along at a bad time.
When questioned after the rally

Mon.-Wed.
Special next Y#eekl

''Closet Cleaner''

Have you ever been invited to a
special function only to find you
have nothing appropriate to wear?
Sure you have.
Seniors have an extra special date
coming up in June that requires a
midi length outfit and a rather
square looking hat. You guessed it.
Commencement. ·
Students who will be
participating in the June 14
commencement exercises will be
measured for their caps and gowns
in the University Bookstore on
April 17, 20 and 21. The bookstore
is ordinarily open from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. but in order to accommodate
Education seniors who will be off
campus student teaching, store
hours will be extended on April 20,
21 until 8 p.m.
The gowns may be picked up
from the bookstore any time after
June 9. Instructions for returning
the gowns will be published at a
later date.
For those seniors who may think
graduation gowns are rather old
fashioned, just consider that they
are midi length, the "in" look this
year.

April 17 1970

MASCOT
(Continued from Page 1)
F u r t h e r m o r e , i n G -r eek
mytholor;y, lightening and thunder
represented swiftness and danger
and is the "arrow capable of
opening a mountain side and
displaying for an instant a
wonderous display of gems and
gold." It was the weapon of Jove.
Pegasus, after defeating the
dragon, rose to his permanent place
among the stars, becoming the
Thundering Horse of Jove that
carried the divine lightning.
THE "GOLDEN" HAWK
The hawk, an extremely powerful
and agile bird, combining soaring
gracefulness with lightning speed, is
considered one of the most deadly
and feared birds of prey. The hawk
is both voracious and fearless in
character, and in the face of danger,
his courage and cunning are
unmatched. His swift silent sortes
combined with his strong, razor
sharp talons have made him the
terror of the Florida skies.
"Golden,,-Jfhe reflections of the
Florida sun on the hawk make him
appear to be golden as he soars
gracefully in the sky.
KNIGHTS OF PEGASUS
The Knights of Pegasus would
appropriately tie in with the school
seal, with the Knights representing
the athletic team; and Pegasus
representing the school. The mascot
could easily be depicted with a
Knight riding a white horse.
SUN DEVILS
Sun devils would obviously
represent the bright Florida
sunshine. The name is unique in
Florida, and the University colors
of black and gold could well be
used in the mascot's outfit.
CHARGERS
The Chargers connotes a
swift-moving white horse (Pegasus)
charging toward the stars. •

about the SDS, which many people
associate with the SMC, Dyer
commented simply, "I can't
support them, because I am
non-violent." However, he went on
to explain that the SMC has no
memb rship exclusion policies, and
it would be quite possible for an
SDS member to join the SMC.
However, Dyer was confident that
records would show "more
D mocrats and Republicans belong
to the SMC that SDSers."
The FTU SMC now has
approximately 40 members, and
the main goal is to continue seeking
official recognition.
-o-oStudents are reminded that they
p gasus Pilots will meet in room
112 of the GCB for the duration of should have their student
the spring quarter. Their meetings identification cards with them
when in need of services from the
are every Tu day at 11 :00.
Student Health Service.

MEET
Bob Burns & Jim Stallings
Two of the Finest Hairstylist in the South

Plus
21 Barbers to Serve You
at

YATES BARBER SHOP
"Home of the Vacuum Clipper"
Open 7 Days a Week

Any 5 Plain Garments

sJ.09

Expertly cleaned at parttc1pat1ng

- Men's and Women's Hair Cuts -

FAST

NO

- Trims - Mudpacks - Shampoos -

SERVICE

WAITING

- Razor Cuts - Shaves - Massages
Phone 277-4438

2019 N. Goldenrod Road (15A) Orlando, Florida

Sixty Minute

Dry Cleaners

1949 Aloma Ave.
Winter Park
LUXURY

SPORTCOAT
Single & Double
36-44 Breasted
EASY-CARE DACRON POLYESTER

s3000

To

s5000
Open 'ti I 9

•(111~1
.
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WE HONOR:
BANKAMERICARIJ
• DINER'S CLUB
• AMERICAN EXP~ESS

Rr+J..ii.!§'i

.Store · For Men

Sanford Plaza - Sanford

